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The Performers 

From the shtetls of Eastern Europe, through the emigration to America, from the 
jazz clubs of cities and the stages of Yiddish theater comes the music of the Klezmer 
Conservatory Band. Klezmer music began in medieval Europe, where bands of 
itinerant Jewish musicians went from town to town playing for Jewish festivals 
and special events. By the 19th. century, the music became a well-developed musical 
style, and in America, immigrant Jewish musicians adapted it to the new rhythms 
and instruments they found. Until the 1940s, l<lezmer orchestras flourished but 
with the new styles of music, and the immigrant Jews' desire to appear" Ameri· 
can," the klezmer tradition faded. Today, however, a l<lezmer revival is in full 
swing, with the Klezmer Conservatory Band playing a prominent role. Fueled by a 
desire to return to his roots and the inherent appeal of the music, Hankus Netsky, 
the band's founder, formed the band in 1980. 

Now entering its sixteenth season, the band has performed concerts from coast to 
coast and has seven albums: Yiddishe Renaissance, Klez, and A Touch of Klez on the 
Vanguard label; Oy Clumukah, A Jumpin' Night in the Garden of Eden, Old World Beat 
and their latest release, Live! The Thirteenth Anniversary Album on Rounde r Records. 
The band was featured in the 1988 documentary film, A Jumpin' Night in the Garden 
of Eden, was also featured in the film Enemies, A Love Story, and filmed a children's 
video for Rabbit Ears Productions entitled The Fool and the Flying Ship, with 
narration by Robin Williams and an original score composed by Hankus Netsky, 
which aired nationwide on Showtime Cable Network. In 1990, the band made its 
debut tour abroad, performing several concerts in Germany and at the first-ever 
International Yiddish Festival in Krakow, Poland. Most recently they have appeared 
in a PBS special with renowned violinist Itzhak Perlman called "In the Fiddler's 
House," filmed in Krakow and New York. Last November, the band also appeared 
on Minnesota Public Radio's A Prairie Home Companion, with Garrison Keillor. 

A multi-instrumentalist and composer, Hankus Netsky cred its his introduction to 
Yiddish music to his family, several of whom performed in Klezmer bands in the 
1920s and 30s. He is founder and director of the Klezmer Conservatory Band and 
chairman of the jazz studies department at the New England Conservatory of 
Music from which he received his bachelor's and master's degrees, with honors, in 
composition. Netsky served on the faculty of the Yiddish Folk Arts Institute 
("Klezcamp") from 1985-92 and has taught Yiddish music at Hebrew College and 
New England Conservatory. 

Featured vocalist Judy Bressler, born and raised in New York, is a third generation 
Yiddish performer whose family includes such lumin'!l"ies as Lucy Gehrman, 
Menashe Skulnick, and grandfather Isadore Lipinsky. Acting as musical director in 
Mr. Netsky 's absence this evening is Mi.mi Rabson, a violinist, violist, composer, 
arranger, and a founding and current member of the Klezmer Conservatory Band. 
Ms. Rabson can be heard on the nationally syndicated PBS radio show called 
"Jewish Stories from Eastern Europe and Beyond." Her playing is featured in 
numerous television commercials including Pampers, Ford Motors, Tufts Health 
Plan, Humana, Delta Bank of New England, Keeno in Rhode Island, and the Bank 
of Texas. 



THE KLEZMER CONSERVATORY BAND 
Hankus Netsky, Director 

THE BAND WILL ANNOUNCE THEIR SELECTIONS FROM THE STAGE. 

PERSONNEL List 

Judy Bressler, vocals and tambourine 
Ilene Stahl, clarinet 

Miriam Rabson, violin 

Robin Miller, flute and piccolo 

Gary Bohan, cornet 
Mark Hamilton, trombone 

Javier Perez-Saco, piano 
Jeff Warschauer, banjo, mandolin and guitar 

James Guttmann, bass 
Grant Smith, drums and percussion 

John Servies, sound engineer 
Additional sound engineering by SE Systems, Greensboro, NC. 

Perso nnel subject to change 

The.Klezmer Conserva tory Band appears by arrangement with 
Aaron Concert Management, Inc. 

729 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
617•262•2724 Fax 617• 267•6539 



The 1996-97 Secrest Artists Series 

PAUL Hru.!ER's 'THEATER oF Vo1as: "To CHASE THE CoLD WINTER AwAY" 0ECEMBER6 

"The voices of this chamber choir stood out like glistening strands in a sonic 
tapestry of seamless velve t." A unique Christmas program! 

WIND SoLOJSTS OF THE CHAMB ER ORCHESTRA OF EUROPE F EBRUARY 28 
"These young musicians proved that they were, one and all, virtuoso players. A 
delightful performance!" 

RAVI SHANKAR, SITAR MAROi 21 
ZAKIR HUSSEIN, TABLA 
One of the greatest figures in world music, paired with India 's greatest young 
drummer! A spectacular exotic experience! 

HANOVER BAND APRJL25 
"One of England's finest period instrument orchestras." A program of romantic 
favorites, featuring vocal soloist! 

Tickets for all Secrrst Artist Series events are lltNlilable, without charge, to all Wake Forest students, 
faculty and staff. They are sold, individually and by subscription, lo the general public. 

Year of the Arts Events 

A fEsrrvAL OF NEW PLAYS FEBRUARY 6-8 AND 20-22 

ALVIN An.Ev REPERmRY ENSEMBLE FEBRUARY24 

Joy's LEGACY: 8.EE.THOVEN's NINTH SYMPHONY MARCH 1-2 

Tickets for the public to these and other Year of the Arts performances can be 
purchased from the Theatre Box Office in the Scales Fine Arts Center (open 
Noon...S:30 p.m., Monday-Friday or call 759-5295 for credit card use . 

Wake Forest U11ive rsity expresses its deep appreciation to 
Mrs. Marion Secrest and her husband, the late Dr. Willis Secrest, 

for generously e11dowing the Secrest Artists Series. 

Ushers are WFU students and members of Alplia Phi Omega, 
a national service fraternity. 

Tire use of recording devices is not allowed. 
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